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TO CAROLINA-- W READY FOR FIGHT

IN GREENSBOROr
Sport Meeting

There will be an important
meeting of the sport staff to-

day at 3 p. m. in the Tar Heel
office. All new men report.
Several changes will be made.

Sports Editor,

ON DIAMOND HERE

First Game Since '26 Results
In 3-- 1 Win For Tar

Heels.

Former Varsity Boxing Star
Takes Daily Workouts

In Tin Can.

AMERICAN -

' Chicago, 4 ; Boston, 6.
Cleveland, 7; New York, 8.
Philadelphia, 1 ; St. Louis, 2.
Washington, 1; Detroit, 3.

NATIONAL
Pittsburgh, 7 ; New York, 8.
Boston, 0; Cincinnati, 1.
Brooklyn, 5 ; Chicago, 9.
Philadelphia, 11 ; St. Louis, 16.

CO-E-D RACQUETEERS WIN
MATCHES AT RALEIGH

Again we burst forth in advo-
cation cf the addition of an extra
sport to the University's sched-
ule two of them, in fact. North
Carolina being a seacoast state
having many rivers, creeks,
lakes, swamps, etc., there are no
doubt a great many native Tar
Heels in the student body who
are proficient in the art of play-
ing fish that is, swimming. In
addition to these, there are
plenty of swimmers from such

The Tar Heels and the South
Carolina baseball teams resumed
their rivalry yesterday aftern-

oon -- for the first time , since
1926. "The game added another
victory to the Blue and White

1
1
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i
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CAVALIERS LEAD

DIAMOND SERIES

Virginia Credited With 11
"Clean Sweeps" To Nine For
Tar Heels In 36 Years Of
Play.

Ad Warren, University alum-
nus and one time star of the
Tar Heel boxing team, has been
working out in the, Tin Can this
week in preparation for his ten-rou- nd

bout with K. O. Walt
Sells of New York, which will
be held in the Yellow Cab Com-
pany arena at Greensboro to-

morrow night. .

In his wTorkouts here, Ad
seemed to be in wonderful shape,

1930 schedule. The game was
a close one, but the Tar Heels

? .XT
came through with Lufty's home
run in the second and with

a "wet" town as New York.
The question then is, "Why pot
have a swimming team? True,
the. University has no pool of

. as

The University baseball squad,
meeting the Virginia Cavaliers
on Emerson field here tomorrow
at 4 o'clock and in Greensboro's
memorial stadium Saturdav al

The co-e-d racqueteers returned
Monday afternoon from a trip ta
Raleigh to play the woman's ten-

nis club there. Lil Jackson de-

feated Suzanne Tucker 6-- 1, 6-- 2.

Sidney Carr lost to Mrs. Harry
Fain 6--1, 6-- 0. Ida Curry won
one set, 6-- 3, lost the second,

Brown and Wright scoring in
the seventh, chalking up a 3-- 1

win toNthe credit of the Univer- - Above is shown a picture of
much harder and"Shorty" Stallings, captain-ele- ct lIappearmgiits own which U yate for

this purpose, but an arrange-
ment might be made with the

. . v

3 o'clock, will have a chance to
pull'a "clean sweep" of the 37th

11-1- 3, and the third set was
called on account of rain with
the score 3-- 0 in her favor.

more aggressive than when he
trained here last month before
his fight in Wilmington with
"Big Boy" Roper, Indianapolis,
whom he knocked out in two
rounds. In addition to improv-
ing his physical condition, he

owners of Sparrow's pool for its
use for such a purpose. This
pool is of adequate length, being

of the University's wrestling
team for 1931. Stallings, who
wrestled in the 125-pou- nd class
during the season of 1930, has
an exceedingly , fine record dur-

ing .the season and is deserving
of great credit, although he

many Heller, another New York
fighter, as-Warr- en's opponent
for this fight, but Heller was
forced to withdraw because of

sity. ; ;

Whitehead, Lufty and Wright
led the home team's hitting,
Whitehead getting two singles,
Lufty a jhome run, and Wright
a single and a triple. Harley
led the Gamecock's hitting by
getting two singles. He was fol-

lowed by Vaughn, Edens and
Laval who got one single each.

Stoddard started the mound
work for the Gamecocks, but
was relieved in the sixth by Por-
ter.

Crouch of Carolina relieved

failed' to win the southern con

annual Carolina-Virgini- a dia
mond series.

During 36 years the Tar Heels
and Cavaliers have fought out
their differences on the diamond,
playing from one to three games
each year. Nineteen times out
of the more than three decades
one team or the other has swept
the annual series. Virginia
shows eleven of the "clean
sweeps," while the Tar Heels

seems to have - speeded up f his
boxing without losing any of his

some 60 feet long. Certainly we
should not allow ourselves to be
outdone by almost every college
of equal size in the country and
by many much smaller colleges
and preparatory schools, and wTe

old punch, as his sparring part-ja- n injured foot.
ners will agree. Ad has been taking strenuous

i

Little is known about Sells'

ference championship. "Shorty"
won every match in which he
competed during the dual meet
season, winning oh falls over the
Navy and Princeton wrestlers
and winning the majority of the
remainder of his bouts in the

ability as a fighter, but he --has
should especially endeavor to put
a team in the field to compete
with silch close neighbors and
rivals as Virginia, South Caro

been matched with Jack De Mave
are' credited with eight of theN

same decisive manner. A few
days before the Conference
tournament he injured his arm.

This injury handicapped him

lina and Duke all smaller
schools than curs; and of equal
wealth at the time of the con-

struction of their pools. Plans
are under way for an adequate
gymnasium and pool, but why

workbuts, boxing several rounds
daily with a large squad of spar-
ring partners composed of Ralph
Starnes, Duke varsity ringman ;

Archie Allen and John Warren
of the Carolina varsity ; Odell
Sapp, frosh coach; Landis and
Wilson of the freshman team;
and also doing the usual rope-skippin- g,

shadow boxing and
bag punching.

Ad says that he chooses to
work out here instead of in a
pro gym because he can get a
number of sparring --partners.

unblemished slates.
The Cavaliers have already

lost that sort of chance this
year, for the Tar Heels won the
opener of the three-gam- e series
in Charlottesville by an 8-- 5

count, and that victory gives
Carolina a chance for a ninth
clean record.

greatly, and was in --a large way

and Phil Mercurio who are well
known throughout the east and
middle west, and worked as Max
Schmelings chief sparring part-
ner on the "German Dempsey's"
barnstorming exhibition tour
last year. At least, he has had
enough experience to give Ad
plenty of trouble.

K. O. Conway, under whose
promotion the fight will be held,
had originally scheduled Ger--

responsible for his losing to the
V.M.I. 125-pound- er, the only de

Potter in center field in the
eighth. - .

Fleming of Carolina pitched
a good game, allowing the South
Carolina nine only six hits. No
time during the game did he
show any weakness 6r get him-
self in a hole that he Couldn't
get out of.

Vaughn played a good game
at second ioi the Gamecocks
and also did good at the plate
as well as steal several bases.

Box score:

wait in disgrace while plans lag
and money. arrives slowly? feat which he suffered last

year. Stallings is considered a
great bet for a conference cham-
pionship, next year. ; :

The most famous of all the
sweep series came in 1922 when
three crack Tar Heel hurlers,
Manly Lewellyn, Herman Bry-- Tr

The other game advocated is
merely for, intramural purposes.
It seems to have invaded the
campus for several weeks in
fact, it is said to have started
at the Chi Psi fraternity house
last fall, and is being played vin
so many places on the campus
now that the campus is hardly
safe for pedestrians. The an-

cient game of horseshoes is, of

South Carolina AB R
Vaughn, 2b 1. 0
Edens, 3b 4 0

son and "Lefty". Wilson, turned
the Cavaliers back in three
straight shut-o- ut games. The
three musketeers of the mound
took a game apiece and won by
scores of 6-- 0, 4-- 0, and 7-- 0.

Shields, Tar Heel rookie, held
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the Cavaliers to 9 hits for 8 in-cour-
se, the game referred to. If

i
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Stoddard, p, rf, 3
Laval, ss 3
Marley, If 4
Hicks, c

' 3
Porter, rf 3
Sikes, lb 3
Boineau, cf "... 3
Brigham, p 1

28 1 6 2Totals

nings in the first game this year,
and kept those wrell scattered,
Fleming replacing him and
pitching hitless ninth-innin- g ball
when .the Cavaliers threatened
a rally. Fleming and Shields,
with the veteran Wright and the
promising rookie Paul Edwards,
are , the, most probable mound
selections for the closing games
of the important series Friday
and Saturday.

ENorth Carolina ; AB R

some of the "barnyard golf"
artists will only grow beards and
learn to chew tobacco, perhaps
the athletic authorities Will set
aside some place and let the en-

thusiasts have an intramural
league, and then sane students
will be able to go out of their
respective dorms and frat houses
without fear of having ringers
thrown around their necks.

It looks as if K. O. Sells will
wish that he never had left New
York's "Great White Way" after
his fight with Ad Warren in
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Jackson, lb 4
Whitehead, ss 4
Maus, c 1. 4
House, rf 3
Lufty, 3b 2
Potter, -- cf 3
Blythe, cf , 1

Crouch, cf 0
Wright, If .........'3

Rand, 2b .. 2
Brftwn, lb . 1

Fleming, p .:..: 3

Intramural Tennis j

MmM IfiefflesI Greensboro Friday. Ad, tannedTHURSDAY, MAY 8
i

3:00 'p. m. (1) Alpha Tau by the sun and looking to be
hard and full of pep, has been
working out in the Tin Can this

Omega vs. Phi Delta Theta ;

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa
Sigma. week and looks much better than mat help you swim3 9 1Totals 30 4:30 p. m (1) Zeta Psi vs. at any time this winter or

spring. Sells will probably want
to "sell out" long before the fight
is over. '

Score by innings :

S. C 100 000 000 1

N. C. : 010 000 20 3

Sigma Epsilon ; (2) Beta
Theta Pi No. 1 vs. Phi Kappa
Alpha.

UNIVERSITY TEAM
TO MEET SEWANEE

IN FINAL DEBATE
The last debate, of the year

for the University debating team
will take place tonight in Ger-

hard hall. North Carolina will
meet the. University of the
South (Sewanee) in this debate

The four inches extra stretch in Spalding Swimming

Suits goes right back to the needles that knitted them.

Special spring needles are used not the ordinary

latch needles that make a less elastic, lively gar-

ment. And the yarn in Spalding suits isBradford spun

selected for its extra strength and extra stretch.
! It is this extra stretch that makes it a joy to sw im

in a Spalding suit that gives you such freedom of

movement no matter how energetically you disport

in the water. And we're particularly glad to feature

Spalding suits because they always hold their shape

always fit snugly no matter how long they are worn.

$4.50 and $5.50 and believe us, they're worth it!

wnich will held at 8:30 m

WHEN old man hunger drives
you to the campusjrestaurant late
at night, why not eat one of the
most delicious treats you ever
tasted . . and one which is so
easy to digest it lets you sleep
like a baby.

Here it is: A bowl of crunchy-cris- p

Kellogg's Corn Flakes with
cool milk or cream. Now sweeten
it with honey or add a bit of pre-
served fruit. Then watch your
spoon get busy!.

the evening. The question to be
debated is: "Resolved, That the
chain store system is detrimen-
tal to the public of the United
States. '

The North Carolina team
which will uphold the negatiue
side of the question, will be rep
resented bv McB. Fleming- -

Jones and W. W. Speight. Dr.
McKie, professor of public

Th most popular ce-

reals served in the dining--

rooms of American
colleges, eating clubs
and fraternities are
made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. They in-

clude All-Bra-n, Pep
Bran Flakes, Rice Kris-pie- s,

Wheat Krumbles,
and Kellogg's Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuit.
Also Kaff ee Hag Coffee

the' coffee that lets
' you sleep.

CORN FLAKES.
speaking and advisor of the de
bating organization, will pre
side over the debate. f Trolley smw

Now that a cow has been milked
while riding1 in an airplane over St. "Everything in Stationery"
Louis, we suppose a vogue will be
started in that city . for plane milk
shakes. Wichita Beacon.


